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ABSTRACT
Thc effects ofthe rnenstrual cycle on strength and po、ver,as reported in prcviOus
researchrarc equivocal. Furtherlllore,the applicability of thc data ttolll these studics is
lilnited,aS thcy typicaHy used Open chain tcsts,lengthy rest pcriOds bet、vcen bOuts,and
protOcOls testing sman muscles or isolated inuscle grOup activity. In sholt,thcse currcnt
studies haVc nOt modelcd thc physiological dcmands of sports like sOccer,■ad ho kcy,
and lacrosse,、vhere cxplosivc maneuvers are pcrfolllled against a backdrop of cOntinuous
acrobic activity;thus,they hav9_nOt adcquatcly.cxplorcd the affccts of tllc menstrual
cyclc on strength and power. The purpOse ofthis study was to explorc the effccts ofthc
menStrLlal Cyclc On elements Of strcngth and powcr as requircd in the aforementioned
sports.Twenty¨fourたmalc athlctcs rcpo■cd)ゃr testing Oncc dpring cach Ofthc fOur
menstrual Cycle phascs,which werё idendned by combining the mcthOd Of cOunting days
on a caleidar and thc usc ofan ovёr―th ―countcr nlidstrcarn ovulation tcst kit. Pcak fbrce
andrateOfforcedcvclopmentwcrcmeasuredduringanisOmetriclegpressandjump
power was assessed using a 15′sccond multiJump tCSt.Pro■lc ofMood Statcs(POMS)
and menstrual symptom data were also cOllectcd.Data werc analyzcd using fact6五al
ANOVAs with repeatcd measures.An alpha lcve1 0f.05 was uscd for all analyses.Pcak
fOrce,ratё of fOrce dcvelopment,andjump power did iot differ signincantly across
mcnstrual cyclc phascs.HOwever,rate offorce developmcnt across cycle phase was
signiicantly different in suttectS With 3 or morc menstrual sympto血s during
menstruation.The data also shOw signiflcantly lower pcak fOrcc and rate of fbrcc
dcvelopment in those suttectS using holll10nal birth cOntr01,though this flnding can
possibly be eiplained by training status,as a greater,umber ofsuttectS ip the non=birth
|
control、vere in―season compared lo the birth cOntrOl group. PoMS vigor scOrcs wcrc
SigniflCantly higher during the luteal phase compared to the inenstrual phase;aH otller
PO4ヽS subscalcs and TA4[)、vcrc unaffected by lncnstrual cycle phasc.Overan it appears
that rncnstrual cycle phasc had no effcct On pcak lbrc9,ratC Of fOrce devclopmcnt,or
jump poWer.Indi宙dual ata,howevcr,suggest that thc menstrtlal cycle may affcct sOmc
women and nol othcrs and that those cffccts arc inanifcsted in diffcrent ways and at
different timcs amOng、ルomen. This suppositiOn lnay cxplain thc lack of signiflcant `
flndings ih the current stlldy as wcH as thc equivocal flndings rcpOrtcd in the literature.
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Chapter l
INTRODUCT10N
With growing numbcrs of、vo cn engaging in n10re strenllous activities ranging
fronl recrOatiOn spolts tO clitc lcvel colllpetition,rcscarchcrs have exanlined the
rclationship between the mcnstrual cyclc alld athletic perfOHllancc.Thc varioiξ
componcllts of atl119tic pcrfOrlllance includc aerObic power,strcngth,and anacrobic
powcr(Lebrun,1994).Rescaλh:clcattly ShOWS that the mcnstrual cyclc dOes nOt affcct
acrobic pもwer,which remains c01lstant across thc variOus phases ofthc cycle(Bemben,
イSalnl,&Salin,1995:Dc Bruyn―Provost,Massct,33 Sturbois,1984:DcSouza,ヽ4aguire,
Rubin,&Marcsh,1990;Dombovy,Bonekat,Will●S,&Staats,1987;Hd  Jurkowski,
Joncs,Tbews,&suttOn,1981).   し
ThC effCCtS ofthe mcnstl■lal cソl  On strcngth and anacrobic powcr,howcver,are
equivocal:moreovcr,thc data arc difflcult tO intcrprct becausc OfmethOdOlogical
differcnces,such as idcntifcation ofrnensthal cyclc phases,as Outlined in Appendix A.
AdditiOnaHy;scveral ofthe studies used open chain tests with lengthy rest periods
betteen bouts(Da宙cs,Elfo鳥&JamiesOn,19,1;Elliott,Cable,Reilly,&D市er,2003:
FHden,||,den Hirschberg,&Saartok,2003;GiacomOni,Bema却,Gavarり,Altarc,&
Falgairctte,2000:Grecvcs,Cablc,Luckas,Rcilly,&Bijan,1997;Higgs&Robertson,
1981;Jaゴse dc Jongc,Boot,Thom)Ruell,&5 Thompson,2001:PaHsh`乾Jakeman,1987;
Phillips,Sandcrson,Birch,Bruce,dt WOledgc,1996:SanⅣar,Bcltran Ni los,&
RutherfOrd,1996).Bccause sports,such as soccer,fleld hockcy,and lacrosse use closed
chain activitiCS that rcquirc explosive ma■euvcrs pe口R)111 ed against a backdrop of
continuots aerObic exercise,the applicability of the data_from thcse studies
is linlited.Data fronl sOnle ofthesc studics are further lilnited by thc lhct that smaH
l■usclcs or isOlated n■uscic groups、〃ere ζtudied,such as the adductor pollicis and flrst
dorsal intcrOsseus(Elliott,Cablc,Reilly,&Diver,2003:FHdcn,Lindcn ttirsChberg,&
Saartok,2003:Greeves,Cable,Luckas,Reilly,Bittan,1997;Higgs&Robcrtson,1981;
Jansc de Jongc,B00t,Tholni RueH,&THOmpsOn,2001).Rcsults from act市ity in small
muscle groups may not accuratcly renect changes ill tlc large musclc grOup activities
sccn in s10■s such as socccr.Current studie,haVe nOt attempted to modclthc
phy,i010」ical dclllands of such compctitive spOrting cnvironmcnts and thercfOrc have nOt
adequately cxplored the affccts Of the inenstrual cyclc On strength and power.
Statcmcnt of PurpOse
TIC puttOSe Ofths smdywastO cxpЮrc mc cffc ts ofthe mcnstmJ cydc on
strengthl,d pδWCr in an cnvironment metabolically similar tO sports suCh as sOccer,ield
hockcy,巾d laCrOssQ whcre exploJve manc,Vcrs arc pcrfOrlned against a backdpp of
continuous aerobic activity.
`         mtheses
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The ёkpe五mental hypothcses for this study werc:
1. Peak fbrCe and rate Offbrce production,as lneasured during an isOmetric leg
prcss,wOuld be signiflcantly.lower、duHng:thc utcal dnd lncnstmal phases as
compared to the othcr phascs.
2.Jump power,as measurcd by the 15 sccond multiづump tCSt,would bc
SL」iCantンLSS duHng thc hteal and mcnstrud phascs as comparcd tO ihe Othcr
phases.
3.
4.
POMS scores u'ould vary \,vith menstrual cycle phase but no relationship betrveel
the PoMS scores and strength and power measures wourd exist. 
a
changes in strength,and power measures would be related to menstrual
syrxptoms.
For the purposes of this study, the follorving assumptions were made:
3.
1. 
_ 
The subjects were representative of typical college-aged females participating
' in varsity and club athletic teams at Division I and Division III schools.
2! Thesubjects provided accurate intbrmation regarding their menstrual cycle
and hormonal birth control use and supplied honest answers to all
quest10nnalrcs.
Thc suttcctS rcfrain3d frOm an cOntraindicated act市ities,as oudined in thc
protOc01,‐throughOut thc duration of this study.
Thc reliability ofthC mid_stream ovula6on tests was at or,abOve 95%.
SutteCtS COmplied with thetH surge detec10n prOcess using the mid_stream
ovulalion tests as instructed,unless they were using h011110nal birth cOntrol
mcthods.                   ´         _  .
SutteCtS'put forth ma卜imal effort throughOut each tcsting session.
?
?
6.
4Delimitations of the Srudv
The delimitations of this study were:
1. College-aged female athletes tiom lthaca College and Cornell University rvere
used as subjects.
2. Subjects had menstrual cycles that were regular for at least six months
i
preceding this study.
Lintitations of the Study
The limitations of this study are:
1., Results may only apply to college-aged female athletes participating in
intercollegiate and club sports. j
t"
2. Results only appfy wh'en'the sdme'method for identifying the menstrual cycle
phase is used.
Definititin of Terms 
_
The following terms are opefationally defined for the purpose of this study:
i
Menstrual Cycle: the female reproductive'cycle enconlpassing the ovarian,
hormonal, and uterine cycles.
M.enstrual Phase: the period of the menstrual cycle when the uterine lining is
shed.
Follicular Phase: the period tiom the onset of menstruation until ovulation.
Ovulatory Phase: the 48 - 72 hours after owlation.
Luteal Phase: the period from owlation to the first day of menstruation.
5IVlenstrual Symptoms: common physiological and psychological manifestations
that occur.iust prior to and/or during the iiery beginning of the onset of
menstruation including pain (iramps, back pain), water retention (bloating, weight
gain), and fatigue. '
Strength: the maximal force that can be generated by a specific muscle or muscle
group.
Power: the'ability of a muscle groirp to exert high forces while coritracting
rapidly.
Chapter 2
REVIEV/OF LITERATURE
Introduction
Thc participation ofwOmcn in physical activity has increascd substantiaHy Ovcr
thc pasttwO dccadcs.Currcntly,women e可Oy a variety Ofphysical act市i街es ra,ging
i
-         1        `
from rccr,a10nd sports to elite level compёution(Dcan ct d.,2003)。With grOwing
numbers 6fwomcil engaging in lnorc strcnuous activiticsr rcsearchers have 100kcd with
grcatcr puゅOSe into the intcractiOn between thc mcnstrual cycle and atlllctic.
pcrfollllancc. Whercas thc effect ofthe lncnstrual cyclc on cndurancc is weli studied
(Bemben,salm,&Salm,1995:Dc Bruyn―Provost,Massct,&sturbois,1984:DcSouza,
Maguirc,Rubin,&Maresh,1990:Dombovy,BOnekat,Winiallls,&Staats,1987;HaH
Jurkows坤,JOnes,Tocws,&sutton,1981),the mcnstmJ cycに's cffects on strcngh and
power arc not(Davics,Elfor,&Ja■,SQ■1?91;Elliott,Cable,Reilly,&D市er,2003;
Friden,Linden Hirschberg,&Shartok,2003:oreevcs,Cablc,Luckas,Reilly,Liban,
1997;Hi』gS&Roberts6n,1981;Jansc de Jonge,BoOt,ThOm,Rucll,&ThOmpsOn,
2001).The data from these latter studies,mOreover,are equivOcal:mainly due tO
differences in incthOdology. The inethods used in these studies also did not address
tacmtt phy」ob」cJ ttmand'9fa=game qttc品面ance JmttiOn,whch hm■s the
applicability ofthese data tO thC athletiC arena.
The purpose ofthis stucy Was p explorc the'effects ofthe menstrual cycle o,
strength and pOwer in fernalc athletes. :「his se tion、/ ll provide an overvicw ofthe
menstrual cyclc,a revieM′of current literature pertaining to aerobic and anaerobic
performance, strength and power, as well as the psychological aspects of athletic
perfonnance, and a discussion of the lirnitations of the studies reviewed.
The Menstrual Cycle
Onc basic diffcrence bctwccn men and wOmcn is that、vOmen expc」nce hol■nonc
fluctuatidns as a result Of the inenstrual cycle.The lnenstrual cycle invoives thc
mにracatt ofthree dsunct cydes:the ovadan cydc,the horlnond cycに,and thc utcHnc
cycle(WёliS,1985),aS illustratcd in Figure l.Thc Ovarian cycle begins vvith the
folliculariphase,ヽVhich cOmmences with menstruation and the cnlargcmcnt Ofsevcral
folliclcs in the ovaries(ShiCr,Butler,&Lewis,2002).Onc folliclc ultimatcly outgrows
the othcrs and cOntinues tO maturc for burteen to nfteen days from the onsct Ofrnenses.
Upon maturatiOn,the ovum is cxpellcd from the folliclc,an event cOmmonly rcferred tO
as ovulation.A■er ovulalon,thecmpty f01HcletanSf°rlns into a tempOrary」and th tis
cventually reabsorbed by thc bOdy ifpregnancy dOes nOt Occur.This tirnc during the
ovarian cycle is rcfclTed tO as the luteal phasc.
The hOHl10nal cycle encOmpasses fluctuatiOns in four principle hδh.。nes:fonicle
stirnulatiig hon■One(FSH),eStrbgen,lutёnizing holll10nC(LII),and prOgcstcrOnc.
Follicle stimula面ng hottOne and LH are prOduced in the anteHOr pituitary gland in
rcsponsc to the hypOthallnic secretioII of gonadOfopin―rcleasing hoHl10ne(GnRII).
Folliclc stimulating,olll10nC iS rcsponsible for the enlargement Ofthe follicics in the
ovarics.TO a lesser dcgree,LH also stimulatcs ccrtain ovaHan cёlls. This pcriOd Of
folliculardcv910pmentisrefettedtOastherfollicularphasc.Estrogen is rclcased from thc
extcmal cclis Ofthc maturing f011icle.As thc f01licle grows,a greater amount Of estrogcn
iS prOduced with an cstrogen peak occuringjust before Ovulation.The increasing levels
ofcstrogen inhibit the pituitary sccrctton ofttH and FSH,which a110ws LH to be storcd
in the gland. Estrogen also nlakcs the ceHs of thc antcrior pituitary FnOrC Sensitive to
GnRH,which is releascd in rhythIIlic pulses from the hypOtllalamus. At approxirnatcly
day fourtccn ofthc menstrual cyclc,thc follicle rcachcs lnaturity. The cnsuing pcak in
cstrogen lcvcls inaxirnizcs anterior pituitary ccll scnsitivity to the rhythmic pulscs of
GnR卜I,which causes thc rclcase ofthc stOred lutcnizing hOmone.The rcsultant surge in
LH、veakens the follicular wall,、vhich causcs it to rllpture,rcleasing the ovurn,a process
is callcd ovulation.This briefperiod oftime is refcrred to as thc ovulatow phase.
Lutenizing holll10ne nOt only induccs ovulation,it alsO prOpagates rapid changcs in thc
folhcl」ar rCmnants;crctting a tchrilDrary Jandular strucmrc cJbd the cOrpus luttum
whth m4rksthe be」llning Ofthc hteJ phase.The cdヽOft e corpus lutcum secretc
incrcasingly higher levels ofprOgcstcrone and estrogen for a morc sustaincd period Of
tiFne. The high levels‐Ofcstrogcn aid prOgcsterone inhibitthc relcase ofLH and FSI‐I,
thereby inhibiting follicular stimulation and dcvelopmcnt.Iifcrtilization dOes not occur,
the cOrpus luteurn begins to degencrate and,Once the cOrpus luteum is no 10nger active,a
rapid droゎin estrOgcn and prOgestcroie lttds Occur,whch prcdpitates menstrua面on
(Shier,Bitler,&Lewis,2002)and thC menstttal phase.
ThC purposc ofthe utedne cyclc is tO prcpare the uterus to rcceivc a fじrtilizcd
ovum. This cycle begins、vith the shedding ofthc endomctHal lining duHng
menstruation.The endomctrial lining is thcn gradually resi10red in response to both thc
b▼arian and holll10nal cycles and is shcd again ifpr`gnancy dOes not Occur. Thenottal
menstrual cycle. composed of these three interrelated cycles,.averages 28 days but can
range fi'orn 20 to 38 days (Wells, 198-5).
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Figure 1. Illustration of the 6varian, hormonal, and uterine cycles.'(Retriev'bd from
www.vaginaverite.conrireproductivecycle.html September 5, 2005) Kapit & Elsen
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i Athletic Performance
Athletic performance consists of many components including sensory motor,
psychomotor. cognitive, neuromuscular, cardiovascular, psychological, aerobic power,
strength, and anaerobic power (Lebrun, 1994). The relative-importance of the various
components depends upon the demands of the specific spbrt. The menstrual cycle
irifluences many of these components, and'theiefore, may impact performance. This part
of the review'focuses on the effect of the menstrual cycle on the following components of
9
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athlc19 petfOrlllancei acrobic power,strengtぃ,anaCrobic power,alld several
psychological variables such as rating of perceiヤed exertiOn(RPE),tenSiOnっdepr ss ,
fatigue,and lllood disturbance.
Aerobic Powcr&Lactate Threshold
Thc litcrature clcarly Jlows Jlat the melstnlal cyclc dOes notinnucnccヽo2maX
(BeねbCn,salm,&Salm,1995;Dc Bruyn―Provost,Massct,&Sturbois,1984;DeSouza,
Maguire,Rubin,&ⅣIaresh,1990:Dombovy,Bonckat,Ⅵ″illiams,&staats,1987;Hall
Jurkowski,Jones,Tocws,&Sutton,1981).In COntrast,the data On thc effects Ofthc
me五stlual cyclc On lactate thrcshold,a kcy‐componcnt Of crobic perfollllanCC arc
difflcult to intcrpret. Onc study shows high―i tcnsit excrcisc is improved during thc
luteal phase due to an apparcnt dccrease in lactate production(Hall JurkOwski,JOnes,.
TO,WS,&Sutton,1981),whCrcas hvo o正ers repOrt nO signi3cant diffcrences in lactate
thrCSh01d across the mcnstrual cycle(D"n,Pcrreault,MazzcO,&Ho■on,2003;
Stephenson,KOlka,&WilkersOn,1982).In the latcr stlldy,hoWevcr,the lactatc
thrcshold tended to be‐higher during the mid_lutcal phase than the fbHicular phase(p=
0.09).The smali sattple SiZC(n=8)may haVe li“itOd the authOrs'abi ty to ind a
signiicant differcncc in lactate thrcshold across thc mcnstruうl CyCle ph ses.
Strcngtll              .
Strength,strictly deflncd,is thc greatest fbrce that a inuscle or rnusc10 grOup
genCratcs(Haman,2000).It iS typically repOrted in lounds(lbS)Or Newtons(N).
Strength istaffected by Several biomechanical factOrs including neural control,cross―
scctional area,musclc length,arrangement of muscle ibers,andjoint angle.
- 
lt
Physiological f'actors, such as muscle fiber type, also af'fect strength. Strength is
measured and quantitied by tlre maximunr amount of rveight that can be lifted one time
( I RM), the maximum force exerted isometricly and measurecl with a transducer, or the
maximum force or torque generated at a specific isokinetic speed (Harman & paldorl;
2000).
The studies on the effbcts of the menstrual cycle on strength are equivocal. Many
report no significant differences in handgrip strength, isokinetic strength of the
quadriceps, or small tnuscles such as the adductor pollicis and first dorsal interosseus
strength among menstrual cycle phases (Elliott, Cable, Reilly, & Diver, 2003; Friden,
Linden Hirschberg, & Saartok, 2003; Greeves, Cable. Luckas. Reilly, & Biljan, 1997;
Higgs & Robertson, 1981; Janse de Jonge, Boot, Thom, Ruell, & Thompson,200l). In
contrast, others shorv that strength varies across the menstrual cycle phases (Davies,
Elfor, & Jamieson, 1991;Phillips, Sanderson, Birch, Bruce, & woledge,1996;Sarwar,
Beltran Niclos. & Rutherfcird, 1996). Handgrip strength, for example, was si-unificantly
greater during the menstrual phase than follicular phase (Davies, Elfor, & Jamieson,
l99l). Similarly, maximum voluntary for.. of th. adductor pollicis increased l0%
during the follicular phase followed by a similar percentage decrease during ovulation in
women menstruating nbrmally (Phillips, Sanderson, Birch, Bruce, & woledge,1996).
These changes were not seen in the oral contraceptive or male control groups, which
suggests the strength changes were due to hormonal shifts. Another study reported
handgrip and isometric quadriceps strength increased during mid-cycle (Sarwar, Beltran
Niclos, & Rutherford, 1996).
12
ln those studies that sho、ved strength varied acrOss lllenstrual cyble phase,there
、vas no consistcncy as to、vhich phase yicldcd thc greatest change. ´「 his incOn istcncy is
likely duc tO thc methods used to identify the cycle phasesf TwO studiesl fOr example,
silnply countcd days:in,onc ofthesc studics(Da宙cs et al.,1991)thC mcnstmal CyClc was
dividcd into thrcc phases,、vhilc th  othcr study dividcd the cyclc int0 3ve phascs(Sanvar
ct al.1996).Similarly,anothcr studyねiled to indicate thc number of phases assigncd
and used an incOnsistently applied combination ofbasal body temperaturc,urine analysis,
and blood‐samplcs from Only ninc ofthc tw9nty―Sevcn suttcCtS tO mcasure lutenizing
hollllone,a markcr which is usёd to idёntify ov lation(Phillips ct al.1996).
Anaerobic Power
Power,cxpresscd as Watts(W),轟s‐quanti adveけdcinCd as work dvided by timc,
wherc work is equalto the fOrcc exerted on an ottCCt and thc distancc that Ouect movcs
in the directlon ofthC forOc、applied(HaIPan2 2000).For the purposes ofthis study,
power is deflncd,島orc qualitat市ely,as thJ ability ofa muscle or musclё group tO excrt
high fOrce while contracting at a high speed。,Sticngth and lnusclc flber typc are n〃0
factors that influence power,which can be quantifled by pcrfOHlling lRⅣl explosive
exercises,such as thc powcr clean,snatこh,Or pushjcrk.Verticaljump hcight,time to
sprint up a staircase,and a 60 metcr sprint also provide valid and rcliablc means to
mcasurc power(Hallllan&Pandor1 2000).
Thc Hmited numbeFs ofsmdes Onthe e摯∝Ofthc mc stmd cyde on pOwcr are
also equivocal.(Dne study showed no signiflcant differences in inaxiinal cycling power,
jump powcr,orjump height bemeen cycle phascs(GiacomOni,Bcmard,Gavarv,Altare,
&Falgaircttc,2000).When suttectS Wёre grouped based on whethcr or notthey
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eXperienced typical menstrual sylnptoms,hOwevcr,a signincant decreasc(8%)in
maximaljulηping power was sccn during menstruatiOn cOmpared to the bllicular pllase
in the menstmal symptom group,which Suggcsts that pOwer is amected by the mcnstrual
cycle in sOmc wOmcn.The alteretpcrf01:1lance in women whO cxpc面cnccd mcnstrual
syinptOms inay havc rcsulted fIOnl physi010gical or psychological ihctors,or a
combination ofthe twO.
De Bruyn_Provostf Masset,&Sturbois∫1984)also rep ■ed that anaerobic power
did not vav across mcnstrual cycle phascs.In this study,suttcctS Cycled tO cxhaustiOn
on all crgometcr at 350 W at、120 rpmo Maxilnallactac lcvels werc mcasurea to con■1111
that the cxercise bOut was indicativc ofanacrobic perf0111lance. Thc length Oftirne the
SutteCt Was able to pcrfollll WaS recordcd.ThOugll n6t sthtistically signiicait,suЦeCtS
not taking oral cOntraccptives shOwed slightiy bettcr rcsults than thOse taКing oral
contraceptives,indicating that hoI1110ne Changes lnay influence pcrf0111lance.
' ln contrast to thc aおrcmcntioned data that shOw no change in anaerobic pOwer
across the mcnstrual cycle,other data clearly reflcct that incnstrual cyclc phase affects
power duHng supramaximal exercise(HiggS&RobertsOn,1981;Parish&Jakeman,
1987).Mean powcr Output for siズ=30 second sprint bouts On a cycle crgometcr,for
cxample,was greatcst during thc mid_fOllicular and pre―menstrual phases(Parish&
Jakeman,1987).In thiS Same study,`peak power output was highestin the mid―f011icular
phase. Silnilarly,pcrfolillance timcs duHng a supramaxiinal treadmill test tO exhaustiOn
were signiflcantly lowcr during the prc―menstrual p ase and day l ofthe rnenstrual cyclc
comparcd tO mid―cycL(Higgs&RobertsOn,1981).
|
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The ilifference in premenstrual phase perfonnance between these two later st-udies
may be due test protocols. as running all out to exhaustion is not the same as completing
six bouts of cycling tbr 30 seconds with rest between each bout. The point of exhaustion,
whether running or cycling all out, is subjective, or at the discretion of the subject,
whereas averaging the porver output of six 30 second bouts is more objective.
ln brief, direct comparison of the studies on strength and power is difficult due to
methodological differences. The nrost significant differences lie in the methodology used
to'identify the various phases of the rn.,r.t*ul cycle (Appendix A). Researchers have
divided the menstrual cycle into anywhefe from two to five phases and the metilods used
to identify the phases range from very simple, such as counting days, to complex and
expensive, such as blood plasma hormone assay's. which require medical lab facilities.
The studies are also weakened by small sample sizes, which ranged from 7 
- 
20 subjects,
and hdd a mean sample size of 14.5 + 6. Given the variability of the female reproductive
cycle between and within subjects, small sample sizes may lead to insignificant and
inconsistent findings. . /
Even if standardized'methods for menstrualtyele phase identification and large
samples had been used, the ilhysiological tests used to measure performance in the
current studies are not applicable to the spOrting demands faced by athletes. Most of these
studies used open chain motions or measured changes in perfbrmance of small muscles
such as the adductor pollicis and first dorsal interosseus. While these types of exercises
are critical for clinical assessments, such as tracking recovery of function, they do not
replicate the closed chain activities typical of healthy athletes. Although'changes in
closed chain activities across the menstrual cycle were examined in previous studies
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(Giacomoni et al. 2000; Parish & Jakeman, 1987), they either required single bouts of
exercise or multiple bouts separated by lengthy rest periods. Thus. these tests poorly
silnulated the metabolic demands of sports. such as soccerl lacrosse, or field hockey, in
which intermittent bursts of explosive activity occur against a backdrop of continuous
aerobic activity.
PsvchdottcJ Aspecおof AttLdc Pcrおmance
One's psychological state influences all behdi,ior including athletic perfo'rmance.
Consequently, psychological components, such as mood state, self'-efficacy, anxiety,
body awareness, and rating of perceived exertion should be considered when evaluating
changes in performance. There are a plethora of inventories, questionnaires. and scales
that are used to assess. the psychological state of an individual (osrrow, 2002).
Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) scales are a reliable means with which to
assess how hard a subject perceives he or she is working (Franklin, Whaley, & Howley
(2000): The most commonly used RPE device is the Borg scale, which comes in
fractional and modified forins. Both scales consist of an ascending series of numbers
rvith psychological anchors that are associated with various levels of intensity. The
fractional scale goes from 6 
- 
20, whefeas the modified scale goes from l- 10.
The effects of the menstrual cycle on [iPE are, again,.equivocal. There.was no
difference in RPE across cycle phase.in one study, for example, where subjects
completed four 5 minutes *ork bouts on five Eifferent days during their.menstrual cycle
(Stephenson, Kolka, & wilkerson, 1982). In contrast, another study found that the
correlation between heart rate and RPEwas much lower cluring the pre-menstrual and
day I of menstruation compared to post-menstrual and mid-cycle (Higgs & Robertson,
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1981).During these two phases,RPE was higher and wOrk capacitics werc lower.Thesc
flnding、vere corroborated by another study that shO、vcd RPE、vas signiicantly higher
and running specd、va  signiflcantly siowcr during the rnenstrua1/pre_menstrual phase,  ｀
compared to the rcst ofthc cyclc,in 20 clite endurance sport atllletes(IShCr、voOd, F llg,
Walkcr,Cameron,&Cottcrrell,2001).
Pcrccivcd cxcrtion,ho、vever,is not the only pcrspective of pcrception. A study
using a validated 5-point scmantic diffbrcn街ation scalc revcalcd that ratings ofp8rceivcd
strcngth and spccd wcrc signilbandy 16"er‐duil・illg thc mid_luteal phase and ratings of
perce市edpowcrwcre signiiCantly lowcrduHngpot,the mid¨lutcal and mcns rual
phases,cOmpared to the other phases,in conegiate athletcs not using oral coitraceptives
(JaCObSOn&Lcntz,1998).Rcsults 6fa piOt s,dy,conducted in prcparatiOn fOr the
currcnt study,support thcsc flndings. In this study,1 71 questiOnnaires、vere distrib ted
to female athletcs and 67]were rctumcd(4b%retum ratc).A samplざof 62 rcmained a■cr
flvc qucstiomaires wcrc eliminatcd due to incottpletC infollllatiOn.Sixty―three pcFcent
ofthc reslondents fclt that their perfOmanceowas affected by their menstrual cycle.
Speciflcally,they indicated strength and power as being affected signiflcantly more than
thc othcr elcmcnts ofbalaincc,agility,endurance,and ability tO fOcus duHng lnenses and
the weck`bёforc.The magnitudc ofthis cffect was dirCCtly relatcd tO the numbcr of
menstrual symptoms expcricnced by thc wOman,、vhich is consistent with thOsc Of
GiacomOni et al.(2000).
C)thcr psychological constructs,such as tcnsion,dcpression,fatigue,and total
mood disturbance,also affect physical perfollllance.Thesc cOnstructs can bc reliably
measured withthe PrOfllc OfM00d States(POMS)qucstiOnnairc.ThC effccts Ofthc
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menstrual cyclc on these cOnstructs arc not、veli st died,as Only one study has cxarnincd
this relatiOnship. lt、vas found that these psychO10gical statcs、verc si nif cantly higher
、vhile performancc tilncs、verc s owcr durillg thc menstrual and pre―menstrual phascs
(IShen″00d ct al.,2001).
11l brict the psych010gical component ofperf0111lance rnust bc considcred、vhcn
cvaluating and comparing perfOmance FneaSures卜careful cOnsidcration shOuld bc givcn
to the type of asscssmenttools uscd and whether or not thc cOnstructs lncasured arc likcly
tO haVe a dg」,ca“imphd on me pQFぉnllance measurcs sdectcdお study.
Surnlnarv              .
From the pcrspective of day to day training and cOmpctition,idcntiflcatiOn ofthc
spccinc mechallisms by which pcrお111lance vaFiabiliりOccurs,duc to nuctuating female
reproductivc holllloncs,is not nccassary・ Ralher,recOgnitiOn of the potcntial fbr
pcrfollllance to bc attcted,idcntiflcatiOn of thc perforlnance clements affccted,and    t
when the effects Occur,both within the cycle and within the perfollllance,are thc
ilnpOrtant cOncepts that need tO be underst00d by athletes and cOaches.
Thc studies rcviewed hcrc are difflcult to cOmpare because ofmethOd01ogical
diffcrencёs,thc inost obviOus bcing the rninncr by which thc va面ous phases ofth
menstrual cyclc wcrc,identincd.Some methOds uscd to idcntify mcnstrual cycle phases,
such as plasma homone assays,require medical lab fraCilities and are not practical or
cven possiblc for FnOSt Coachcs and athictes. TO cOmbat this limitatiOn in・othcr studies,
thc prcsent rescarch will identi″menstrual cycle phascs with mcthOds that are accurate,
inexpendve,and availとbL to mOst cOachcs and athlctes.
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The less obvious but more significant limitation of the current research is the lack
of applicability of theirresults to real rvorld athletic competition. The tests, inrno.t of
these studies, isolated small muscles or tested muscle groups in open chain activities.
Those studies which attempted to.isolate specific components of performance, such as
strength or power, still failed to model the metabolic demands of the competitive
envirotlment in which those elements are required. The tests of strength and power, in
most of the studies, were completed with rest between tests'or trials which rarely occurs
in many sportin! events. 'Sports such as soccer, field hockey, and lacrosse, require
explosive maneuvers such as cutting and jumping that are performed against a backdrop
of continuous aerobic activity. Consequently; the affects of the menstrual cycle on
strength and power have not been adequutely e*ptored. To fill this void in the literature,
thc prescnt study attempted tO lcplicatc the meta6。lic demands of sports such as socccr,
field hockey, and lacrosse by testing pofrer and strength against a backdrop of continuous
t-
aerobic activity. Additionally, menstrual phases were identified using methods readily
available to coaches and athletes. \ 
. 
_
The purpose of this study, therefore, was to explore the effects of the menstrual
cycle on strength and power while simulating the metabolic demands of sports such as
soccer, field hockey, and lacrosse. The goal was to provide practical knowledge, to be
used by coaches and female athletes, to enhance understanding of the femdle athlete body
and improve athletic performance.
Chapter 3
METHODS
ft} mettlodology for this study was based, in part, on the followilg sources:
bosco, Luhtanen, & Komi, ( 1983), Miller a soulr. ( I996), unl ,o.rnon, (2000). This
section details the pilot study as well as the subject characteristics, method of menstrual
cycle identification, data collection pr'ocedures, and the statistical methods used to test the
experirnental hypotheses of the current study.
Priorto data collection, pilot stirdies.were conducted to validite the experimental
protocol and data collection instruments- The current study required the measurement of
isometric peak force and rate of force development during an isometric leg press by
meahs of a force plate mounted to a wall. Jump power was measured using a 15 second
multi-jump test using the Neri,test Piiwertirirer Testing System 1.0 (Newtest Oy, Oulu,
Finland). . The l5 second jump test has previously been validated Bosco et al. (2000).
t
Iso扇etric LeR Press     ,
′Thc leg press apparatus was created bymounting a 20''x18''AMTI(Advanced
Mechanical Tcchi010gics,Ncwton,MA)modc1 0k6-5 forcc platfollll 10 a Wall with thc
center 72.7 cm from thc n。。r._Thc fOrce platfolln wasicOnnectcd to a deξktOp cOmputcr
via an AMTI(Advanced Mechanical T`chn。1。gi s,N wtOn,MA)model MCA6 ′
amplifler.The suttectS Satin a heavy duty attuStable CybeX chair that was secured to thc
wall with chains(Figur9 2).The SCat back was 20 degrees from vertical and cOuld be
slide fonvard Or backward tO ensure propcr knee and hip angles.
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Reliability of the legpress testing protocol u,as established across trials anclclays.
Eleven subjects (6 males and 5 females) reported at the same time on three consecutive
days and completed three sets of trials each day. Each subject was positioned in the
isometric leg press apparatus with knee and hip angles of approximately 60" and 100"
respectively. The subjects u,ere instructed to press'against the force plate as hard and as
fast as they could until the researcher told them to stop. A countdown was provided prior
to each contraction. Three triils were completed with 30 seconds rest between each trial.
Three sets of trials; with 5 minutes of rest between each set, were completed on each day.
Figure 2. Photo of isometric leg press apparatus designed
use in this study.
Feak force and rate of force development data were collected for 4s at 500 Hz
using LabView 6.0 (National Instrumehts, Auistin TX). The normal component of the
maximum force applied wai recorded as peak force. The rate of force development was
calculated from the normal component of force using three different methods reported in
the literature (Bazett-Jones, Winchester, & McBride,2005; Moir, Sanders, Button, &
for
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Glaister.2005; u-earkovic, Matavulj, Kukolj, & Jaric, 2002; wilson & Murphy,l995:
wilson, Lyttle, ostrowski, & Murphy, 1995). In the first method, rate of force
developnrent (RFD l) was calculated by dividing the maximum force generated by the
time taken to generate it. Start of tbrce det,elopment was identified as the point in the 
I
force curve at which the difference between samples was greater than +5 N. In the
second method (RFD2) the difference in force betrveen 20 and 80 percent of the 
r
maximum force was calculated an,J then divided by the time taken to achieve the change.
The last method, peak or instantaneous rate of force production (RFD3), was calculated
as the greatest slope in the force-time signal. The results of all three methods were
reported in Newtons per second (N.s 
').
A 3 x 3 (trial x day) ANOVA with repeated measures was used to analyze peak
force and rate of force development. An intraclass correlation coefficient was used to
cletermine reliability using the formula R: (MS5-MSE/ MSs) where MSs is the mean
squares for subjectS and MS6 is the mean squares for error (Thomas, Nelson, &
Silverman, 2005, p. 199). The intraclass correlation coefficient for peak force was 0.99
by trial and 0.98 by day (N=l l) indicating a high level of reliabiliry. The intraclass
correlation coefficient for RFD t was 0.56 by trial and 0.57 by day; RFD 2 was 0.gg by
trial and 0.78 by day, and for RFD3 the intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.99 by trial
and0-92 by day (N=11). Peak rate of force development (RFD3) was selecred as the
dependent variable for this study because it had the highest reliability.
l5 Second Multi-Jumo Test
The test-retbst reliability for average juinp power using the 15 second multi-jump
test was previously established at 0.95 (p S 0.001,) by Bosco, et al. (2000) and was found
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to be highly correlated with the wingate test and the 60 m dash (0.87 and 0.g4
respectively). The current study required the use of the Newtest Pou,ertimer Testing
System 1.0 (Newtest oy, oulu, Finland) to measure average jump power. This
equipment had not previously been used in researclr at Ithaca College, therefore
reliability and validity were established prior to data collection.
Verticaljump flight iime data calculated by the Powertimer was validated in two
ways. First, a 4.5 kg medicine ball was dropped from the edge of a table 72.72 cm above
the timing mat. The mean for the thirty trials was 0.537 s + 0.006 s r,vith a coefflcient of
variation of lo/n. The means of the odd and even trials rvere compared using a t-test,
-{i
which revealed no significant differences between the means of the two groups.
Flight time data were fuither.validhted bsing high speed video analysis. A 4.5 kg
medicine ball was dropped from various heights while being video taped at 250 frames
per second. Fifteen drops were completed. Flight time, calculated from video analysis of
take-off (wiren the ball left the mat on the:tjounce) dnd landing (when the ball made
i
contact), was compared to tne nigit time calculated'by the P6wertimer and found to be
highly correlated (r = 0.993; p= 0.000). Subsequently, one male subject completed, l9
vertical jumps of various heights while being video taped at 500 frames per second
Flight time, calculated from video analysis of take-off and landing, was highly correlated
(r: 0.995; p : 0.000) to the flight time calculated by the powertimer as shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure J. Vertical jump flight times (n:19) measured by the Newtest powertimer
System 1.0 are highly correlated to flight times calculated from high-speed video analysis(r:0.995;p:0.000).
Subject Characteristics for Current Study
Female subjects were recruited from various sports by means of team meetings
arranged with permission fi'om the coaches. After an explanation of the study and a brief
question and answer period, interested subjects completed the subject intake form
(Appendix B). The main selection criteria for the female subjects were that they had
regular monthly menstrual cycles and.werernot cu'irently under the care of a physician or
athletic trainer fbr an injury or impairment to the ankle, knee, hip, or lower back. The
intake fo"rms were reviewed.for subject eligltiility based on rhese selection criteria and
eligible athletes were contacted by the researcher and scheduled for the first session.
This project received approval from the lthaca College Institutional Review Board and
written informed consent (Appendix C) rvas obtained from each subject prior to any data
0.000
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collection. Sarnple size rvas estimated at 34 subjects (povr,er: 0.80, o: 0.05) based on
data fiom Bosco et al.'(1983).
The original intent was to recmit only rvomen who were not using any form of
hormonal birth control. However, early recruitment efforts identified a lack of non-birth
control users. A re-examination of the pilot survey data revealed that 600lo of respondents
using hormonal birth control reported feeting that their p.rfo*un.e was affected by their
menstrual cycle. Since this percentage was fairly consistent with the 63o/oof the non-
birth control users reporting the same perception. it rvas decided that the inclusion of
hormonal birth control users was justified. Therefore, women using birth control were
included in this srudy. Of the 36 subjects that began the study, four quit, two were
eliminated for lack of melnstruation. threewere'eliminated due to early problems with the
ovulation test kit instructions. and three were eliminated due to injury. Thus, 24 subjects
completed.the study, nine using hormonal birth control methods (BC) and 15 not using
hormonal birth control (NBC). Their descriptive data are displayed in Table 1.
Table I
Descriptive Data (Means + SD).for Subiects b), Group and Combined
Group     ・Number Agc(y) Height(cm)urci」ht(kg)Cycle Length(d)
Birth Control(BC)9    20.1二±1.5  167.1・■5.2  63.20 EL 7.6   28.50±0 79
Non―Birth COntrol(NBC)  15   20.0■1.4 67.6±6 7 67.61■8.4  29.67±4. 9
Combined 24    20.0=tl.4  167.4■6.0 65。98±8 2   29.23±3.73
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`Mcthod of Data CollcctiOn
Brief Oven,iew
All subjects rcported for testing in the biomechanics lab, located in the Center
for Health Sciences at lthaca College, on four s'eparate occasions. To control for any
learning effect, subjects.were randomly assigned to.begin testing at different phases of
,i
the menstrual cycle based upon theirbycle phase at th-e tinr-e thby were recruited. Every
'attempt was made to have equal numbers of subjects be-ein testing in each of the fogr
phases of the menstrual cycle. Horvever, time constraints due to school breaks, team
travel, and the occasional injury or illness made this impossible. Ten subjects began
testing during the menstrual phase, eight during the follicular phase. one during the
ovulatory phase, and five during the ltiteal phase. Subjects were instructed to maintain
their current eating habits throughout the study and to refrain from alcohol consumption
for 48 hours and excessive food and drink consumption for two hours prior to each
testing session. Training status of each subject remained unchanged for the duration of
the study.
Menstrual Cycle Phase Identifi cation
Thc menstrual cyclc was divided illto four phascs(Table 2),whiCh Wёre
idcntifled by combining the FnothOd ofcounting diys on a calendar and the use Ofan
over―the―countcr nlidstrcarn ovulation test kit.Urinary LI‐I detection kits arc a reliabl。
method ofpredicting oヤula on(Martinez,Bemardus,Ve111lciden,&Schoemaker,1992:
Miller&Soules,1996).The VitrOdiagnostias kits(Medimpex unitcd,Inc.,Bcnsalem,
PA)used.in this study werc FDA approvcd and showttto bc 99%accurate in laboratory
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studies. For all subjects, the menstrual and follicular phases were identified by counting
days on a calendar with the cvcle beginning on the first day of menstruation, which was
counte<l as day one.
Table 2. 
i
Methods Used to ldentifi, the Four"Menstrual Cvcle Phases.for Sub.jects IJsing Hormonal
ⅣIenstrual Cycle Phase  Non‐Birth Control Group    Birth Control Group
Menstrual
Follicular
Ovulatory
Dav 8-9 Day 8-9
Day l-2 of menstruation Day l-2
Within 48 hours of LH surge Day 14 or 15
detection OR@ l4 days prior
to next predicted menstruation
Lutca1         lo_1l days bOSt OVulatory  Day 24 0r25  ~
`  test session OR no more than 7
days pH9r to next prcdictcd
menstruation
For subjects not using hormonal birth control, the ovulatory phase was identified
by a combination of counting diy's, which ,.qrii.O predicting the next meristruation then
o.
counting back fourteen days (Wells, 1985) to predict r,vhen ovulation would likely occur,
and detecting the lutenizing hormone (LH) surge using the Vitrodiagnostics mid-stream
ovulation test kit. When ovulation was detected with the mid-stream kits, the subject was
tested within 24 hours. The subject was tested during the time ovulation was predicted in
the event the ovulation was not detected.' After being instructed in the proper use and
interpretation of the ovulation test kits, the subjects were given at least 7 test sticks,
written instructions to take with them for reference, dnd instructions for when to begin
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LH testingo SuttectS WCrc also instructed to tcst at the sanle time each day,avOid
exccs,ive liquid intake fOr twO hOurs prior to testing,and nottO use flrst nlorning urine.
Testing for thc luteal phase was thcn scheduled 10-1 l days aftcr the Ovulatolly test
session or 5 days beforc thc next predicted menstrua面on.To qualify as a valid luteal
phase tcst,thc tcst session must havc occurred no morc than 7 days priOr tO the ncxt
lllenses.The suttccts WCre instructcd to cal and rep9rt thC Onset ofmcnses to be sure this
criteria waS mct.sutteCtSusinghollllonalbinhcOntrOlwcretcstedonday14ёr15for
the ovulatory phase and day 24 or 25 for the luteal phase.
Testing ProtocOl
As prcviously described,pcak forcc and peak ratc Of fbrcc devc10pmcnt werc
mcasured via a validated isOmctric 19g prcss tcst,、vhile pOwer was dc l11linCd Via thc 15
sccond multiづump tcst,as validated by BoscO ct al.(2000).Each sP●e t Ompltedthe
protoёOl,aS diagratted in Figure 4,oncc diing cach Ofthe four menstrual cycle phases.
VVcight
&
Phase lnfo.
Complete
Sequence
Rttn 3 min.
Cool
Down
3 min.
M ulti-jump
l5 sec.
uestionn aires
Figure 4.Diagram of test SessionprotQcQl cOmplcted during each面ehstrual cycl  phase.
5 Tirnes
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Upon arr市lto thc biomech4nics lab,thc suttcct'S Cycle day,興enstrual cyclc
phase,and wcight werc recorded on the data collcc面On shec (Appendix D).The SuttcCt
then bcgan a 3 nlinutc、van ―up pcl・iod by walking On the treadlllin at 00/。incline. During
this initial wal111_up period,test speed、vas dctcrnlincd by siOwly increasing thc treadmill′
spccd until thc sibjcct brOke into ajog thcn incrcasing the specd an additiona1 0ne(1)
mph.Thc suttcct thCn cOmplctcd tllc 3 minutc wallll―up at a lightjOg at O%incline.Thc
flnal specd was recordcd and uζcd for all subsequcn「wallll―ups and testing ofthe suttcct
for the duration ofthis Study.During thc 3=minutc wa1111-up,Borg's6-20 rating of
pcrceivcd excrtion(RPE)scalC(Appendix E)was cXplaincd tO the suttect.ThC mean and
SD for RPE during pilottcsting were 12.争3■2.32;and suttectS in thc study wcre ablc to
carry on a lighi cOnvcrsation during the rurning p∂Ftioli of he protoc01.
Aftcr the wa1111-up,the,uttcCt Was positioncd in the isOmctric lcg press apparatus
with knec and hp an」es of apprOximatcウ60°and 100°,rcspcclvdy.Thc suttcct Was
instructcd to press against tlle force plate as hard and fast as she cOuld until she was t01d
to stop.Thc researcher pro宙dcd a℃ountdown prior to each cOntraction and the sutteCt
was aHowed to practice once to become fainiliar with the exercise.Thrce tHals were
completed with 30 seconds rest beh〃en cach trial.Pcak fOrce and peak rate ofliDrcc
dcvclopmOnt for the tHal with thc grcatest peak forcc、verc coHected and calculatcd as
dcscribed in thC pi10t studies.
Alcr colnplCting thc isOmetric leg press test,during the flrst testing scssion,thc
SutteCt Was given instructiOns for the 15 second multiづumO test followcd by a bHef   、
dcmonstration ofthe correctjumping method by thc reSearcher.Thejumping tcchnique
requircd the sutteCttO kecp her nands 9n thC hips and to begin and end eachjump with a
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kllee anglc of approximateけ90°Wh‖cjum口ng ContinuouSけuJng maximJ effOrt for
eachjump.The su可さCt"as givcn the opportunity to practice tO becOmeねmiliar with thc
l■otion.Following this brief instrllction peri9d,the suttect began tlle activc portion of
the protocOl.Durhlg subsequent tcst sessions,the suttCCt Was rclllindcl ofthCjulnping
rcquirements andigivcn the opportunity tO reacquaint:herselfwith thejumping metl10d if
dcsired.Only one suttcCt Opted to pFaCtice aftcr thc flrもt test scssiOn.
The act市 portiOn ofthe prQtOcol began with thc suttcCt running on the treadmill
for 3 minutes at the speed detellllincd during the initial walll卜up pcriod.One m u c into
thc run,the rcscarchcr asked the suttcct ifShe Was dOing ok.At 2:40,into the 3 minute
period,the sutteCt Was asked to report RPE,which was rccOrded on thc data collectiOn
shcct.Atthe end Ofthc 3 minutcs,the trcadmill was paused and thc suЦcctimmediately
steppcd onto thc timing=mat and bcgan thc‐15 scco mulliづu p tCSt When prOmptcd by
thc rcscarchcr to bcgin._『1le sutteCt Was reminded tojump as high as possible cach面mc.
Atthe cnd Ofthc 15 seconds,thc rcscarcher said``good jOb''and the suttect rCtumcd to
thc treadrllin and resumed the running specd as quickly as pOssible. This treadnlill―multi_
jump sequence wtt repeated continuously four morc times with the sutteCt COmpleting a
tOt,1 0fiVCjump trials.The numbcr ofjumps,flight timc,and average power forthc
ivejump trials Wci savcd On thc Powertimer then recordcd On the data Collection shcet
oncc the test session was completed. Averagc powcr、vas cxpressed iniwatts per inass
kilogram(W・kg l)。                                 ⌒
After completion of the last jump trial, the subject completed a 3 minute active
cool down on the treadmill and repeated the isometric leg press protocol again as
described previously. Upon completion of the physical measures, the subject completed
??
、?
the Profile of Mood States (POMS) brief fonn (Appendix F),-which was used to collect
data pertaining'to the athletes'mood. The POMS Reliability lnd validity,studies and
results are published in the technical update manual (McNair & Heucfiert, 2005).
During the luteal and menstrual phases, subjects also completed the menstrual
symptom questionnaire (Appendix G) rvhich was designed to quantify the t_vpe and
number of symptoms experienced at the time of testing. Specifically, the form asked
subjectS to check the symptoms they were experiencing when they arrived for the test
session and a menstr-ual symptom index rahging from 0 
- 
6 was calculated by adding up
the total number of symptoms checked.
Qata Reduction and Statistical Anallrsis
Data Reduction
' Jump data were reviewed to correct for occasional errbneous recordings by the
PowerTimer system.' Occasionally, ihe PowerTimer.*ould register a counter movement
as a take-off due to the reduction in ground reaction forces and record a small ju-p.
Similar false recordings also occurred if a subject parised and readjusted their feet or took/.'
a step to-maintain their balance. To correct for these recording erors, every jump was
counted and recorded on the data collection sheet and data from erroneously recorded
jumps were omitted. Microsoft Excel was used to calculate the average power output for
each trial and the entire testing session: Average power was expressed in watts per weight
kilogram (w'kg-') (Bosco. Luhtanen, & Komi, 1983) and calculated as follows:
G2Tf TtP=
4n(Tt―Tう
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Where:
G=9.811■/s2
Tf=tOtal fligllt time
Tt=total duration of test
n=numbcr ofjumps
Statistical Analysis
The original intent was to analyie the data as one group. However, preliminary
analyses revealed differences between birth control users and non-birth control users
tlrerefore. it was decided to consider birth control use in all analyses. A 2 x 2 x4 (group
x trial x phase) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repedted measures on trial and phase
was used to examine pre and post peak force and rate of force development across the
four menstrual cycle phases. A 2 i 5 x 4 (gfoilp x trial x phase) analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with repeated measures on trial- and phase was used to analyze power across
menstrual cycle phases. A 2 x 4 (group x phase) ANOVA with repeated measures on the
second factor was used to examine changes across cycle phases in the POMS total mo6d
disturbance as well as each of the six subscales: tension; depression, anger, vigor, fatigue,
and confusion. Because menstrual symptbm data were collected only during the luteal
and menstrual phases, a2 x2 (group x phase) ANOVA with repeated measures on phase
was used to compa.re the menstrual syniptom index between these two phases. All
ANOVA analyses were done using SPSS 13.0 statistical package; o level was set at 0.05.
Tukey HSD post hoc analyses were used where significance was identified. Post hoc
analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel and the formulas and method described
by Kirk (1982).
Chapter 4
RESULTS
This chaptcr presents the rcsults ofthis study in the Order the data were cOnectcd
during dlc prOtOcol.Scc10ns include,suttect Charactcristics,pcak fiDrcc,rate of fOrcc
i    : ギ
devclopmcnt,jump pOwcL prOileofnlood statcs,and mcnstrual symptoms.summary
ANOVA tables are availablc in AplelidifH andlummav data arc in Appendix I.
Subject Characteristics
Twenty-foluf subjects cbmpletbd the study=and r.vere divided into hormonal birth
.-'
control (BC) group (n:9) and non- birth Oontrol (NBC) group (n:15). Since diffbrences
in peak force and rate of force development were observed between the groups, it was 
_
necessary to determine if the group characteristics were similar. lndependent t-tests
revealed no significant differences in age, height, weight, or cycle length between the
non-birth control NBC and BC groups.
Peak Force
Pre and post peak forces (PF) were analyzed by means of a 2 x2 x 4 ANovA
(group x trial x phase) with repeated measures on trial and phase. Pre and post trials were-
relative to the multi-jump protocol. Trial and phase had no effect on peak force (Figure
5). However, peak force was significantly greater in the NBC group than the BC group
(F (1,22) : 31.734;p = O.OOO;.
?
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Figure 5. Comparison of means (+ SD) across trials and phases for peak force between
the BC (n:9) and NBC (n:15) groups. The NBC group produced significantly lreaterpeak force that the BC group (F (1,?2) : 3l .7 4;p : 0.000). Trial and phase had no
effect.
Rate of Force Develonment
A 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVA (group x trial x phase) with repeated measures on trial and,
phase was used to analyze rate of force development (RFD) across menstrual cycle
phases. Cycle phase had no significant affect on RFD, although the E ratio approached
significance (F (3,22):2.704; p:0.052). Trial also had no affect, although the
interaction between phase and trial also approached significance (F (3,22):2.439; p:
0.072). Rate of force development was significantly greater in the NBC compared to the
BC group (F (1,22): 6.649: p : 0.017) as illusrrated in Figure 6.
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FigνJで6.COmparison of mcans(士SD),a rOSS t五als alld phasc,fOr RFD betwcen the BC
(n=9)and NBC(n=15)groupS.Thc NBC grもup,had signiflcantly greatcr RFD than thc
BC group(F(1,・22)=6.649;ρ=0.017).Trial and phase had no cffect.
_           Jum2POwer
A2x5x4ANOVA(gr9up X trial x phase)with repeated mcasurcs on trial and
phasc revcalcd no signiflcant diffcrenccs in relativcjump power(JPrcl)hCrOSS trials or
phases.Additionally,therc were no signi3cant diJerences in JPrd bchveen the NBC and
BC groups or across thc ivcjump trials.
A´bsolute poWer(JPabs)WaS Calculated by muldplying J=rcl by the suttectS'Weight
in kilograms and tlle result was analyzcd by peans Ofa 2 x 4 x 5 ANOVA(group X trial x
phasO)with rCpCated measures on thc last two factors・Dcspit signiflcant differencc inザ・
weight between the luteal and“1lic lar phases(F(3,22)=4.251;ρ=0.008),therC
rcmained■o signiflcant differcnccs in JPabs across cycle phascs Or bc●veen thc NBC and
BC groups.
― ЁC  ― NBC
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Profile of Mood States
Totalmood disturbance (TMD) as well as the six subscales of tension, depresSion,
anger, vigor, fatigue, and confusion were each analyzedby means of a 2 x 4 ANOVA
(group x phase) with repeated measures on phase. No significant differences across cycle
phase orbetween groups were seen in TMD orthe subscales of tension, depression,
anger, fatigue, and confusion. vigor scores were significantly affected by phase
(F (3,22):28.328; p:0.020). A Tukey HSD post-hoc analysis revealed that vigor
scores were significantly higher during the luteal compared to the menstrual phase. The
use of hormonal birth control had no effect on vigor scores, although they approached
significance (F (3,22):2.308; p : 0 08a) (Figure 8).
Follicuhr  
‐  ovuhtOry
t Phase
Figttre 7. Mean (+ SD) for vigor scores across phases. Vigor scores were significantly
higher during the luteal compared to the menstrual phase (F (3,22):2g.32g; p: 0,020).
Hormonal birth control use had no effect therefore; the groups were combined for this
illustration.
Menstrual Symptoms
Menstrual symptom information was collected during the luteal and menstrual t
phases only. A 2 x 2 ANOVA (group x phase) with repeated measures on phase revealed
?
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a significantly higher tnenstnral symptom index (MSf) during the menstrual phase
compared to the lurteal phase (F ( I ;2 l) : l9'.767; p : 0.000). "The effect of hormonal birth
control use on the menstrual symptom index approached significance (F ( I ,21) : 3 .707; p
: 
.068). Since there were no significant-differences across phases in peak force, rate of
force development, or. jumB power, ho correlations were made between'menstrual
symptoms and performance outcomes.
*t
Table 3.
hlean (+ SD) Dato.[or'fuIenstrtrul Sl,ntptom Index (MSI) Between the Luteal and
.Menstntal Phases.
Group 、
Luteal Phase
MSI
MenstrualPhase
MSINumber
Birth Control(BC)
Non―Birth COntrol(NBC)
Combincd
9     0.79■0.97
14
23
0=91±1.07
0.74■1.01
2.22■1.39
1.29±1.07
1.65±1.27
Noite : No differences between groups were seen, however, MSI was significantly
higher during the'menstrual phase (F (1,21) : 19.767;p = 0:000).
MS[ = total number of symptoms exerienced and ranges from 0 - 6
Summary
In summary, peak force, rate of force development, and jump power did not differ
significantly across menstrual cycle phasesl However, rate of force development across
cycle phase was significantly different in subjects with 3 or more menstrual symptoms
during menstruation. The data also show significantly lower peak force and rate of force
development in those subjects using hormonal birth control. Profile of Mood States vigor
scores were significantly higher during,the luteal phase compared to the menstrual phase;
all other POMS subscales and TMD were unaffected by menstrual-cycle phase. Overall
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the data show that menstrual cycle plrase had no effect on peak force, rate of force
developntent, or.jump power.
I
-t
Chapter 5
DISCUSS10N
Based on previous literature, the effects of the menstrual cycle on strength and
power are equivocal (Davies, F.lfor, & Jamieson,lgg t; Elliott, Cable, Reilly, & Diver,
2003; Friden, Linden Hirschberg, & Saartok , 2003; Greeves, cable, Luckas, Reilly, &
Biljan, 1997; Higgs & Robertsonr [ 98 I ; Janse de Jonge, Boot, Thom, Ruell, & 
-
Thompson,200l; Phillips, Sa,nderson. Birch, Bruce, & Woledge,1996: Sarwar, Beltran
Niclos, & Rutherford, 1996). The effect of the menstrual.y.l. o, orher variables, such
as RPE, menstrual symptoms, and POMS seores are also equivocal (Higgs & Robertson,
l98l; Isherwood, Fung, Walker, Cameron, & Cotterrell, 2001; Jacobson &Lentz, l99g;
Stephenson] Kolka, &'Wilkerson, I982). The dita.from all the aforementioned studies
are difficult to interpret due to confounding methodologies. Furthermore, the protocols
used are not applicable to real iife athletic enuirorments, as they typically tested single
isolated muscles or small muscle groups with'open chain activities and long rest periods
between bouts. The closed chain activities in sports such as soccer, field hockey. and
'lacrosse occur continuously with little to no rest behveen explosive moves.
Given the equivocal findings in the literature, a survey of intercollegiate athletes
was conducted to gain some insight on their perceptions of the effect bf the menstrual
cycle on their athletic performance. Sixty-three percent of the respondents (n : 62) felt
their perfornance, specifically strength and/or power, waS affected by their menstrual
cycle. They reported they feliweaker or less powerful during the premenstrual (iuteal)
and menstrual phases. These survey findings directed the formation of the primary
experimental hypotheses of the current study: namely, that peak force, rate of force
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development, and.iump power rvould be significantlv less during the luteal and
menstrual phases than during the tbllicular and ovulatory phases. Tfterefbre, the purpose
of this study was to explore the ef-fects of the menbtrual cycle on strength and power in an
environment metabolically similar to sports such as soccer, field hockey, and lacrosse
where explosive maneuvers are_performed against a backdrop of continuous aerobic
activity.
Overall, the results of the current study do not support the perceptions revealed in
the pilot survey, as the data show that menstrual cycle phase had no effect on peak force,
rate of force development. or jump power. However, individual data suggest that sgme
women are affected,.whereas others are not. This section discusses the findings of the
current study withrespect to previous liierature, identifies some potentially confoundilg
methodologies, and discusses the implications of the individual data.
.        Pcak Forcc&Rate ofForcc Dcfelopmcnt
The results ofthis study showed that｀menstrual cycle phase had no affcct On peak
force. Evcn though the current study used cloξed chain activitics oflarge rlluscle grOups,
the data suppOrtthc flndings froFn Studics in which sman inuscles such as the adductor
pollicis and flrst dOrsal intcrosscus werc uscd(Elliott,Cablc,Reilly,&Divcr,2003;
F五den,Lindcn Hirschberg,&Saartok,2003;Grcevcs,Cable,Luckas,Reilly,&Bittan,
1997;Higgs&Robcrtson,1981;Janse dc Jongc,Boot,ThOm,Ruen,&じThompsO ,
2001). Silnilarly,rate of fbrce productiOn was alsO unaffccted by lnenstrual cycle phase,
which is cOnsistent with thc flndings ofJanse de Jongc et al.・(2001).
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The non-birth control group, however, rvas significantly stronger and generated
force si-r:nificantly faster (RFD) than the birth corrtrol lroup. Strength ancl RFD can be
affected by both mass and height. Since the groups u,ere sinrilar in these respects, other
explanations for the difference in thesesivariables were-sought. One possible explanation
lbr the diffbrence in.PF and RFD between the groups is training status. Ninety-two
percent of the subjects in the NBC group were either pre-season or in-season and on
teams u'ith structured strength and conditioning programs. compared to only 67yo of the
BC group. Athletes using a r.vbll deiigned strength.qpd'conditioning program typically
! see their greatest strength and pou,er during the pre-season and in-season periods
(Wathen, Baechle, &Earle,2000). The'lack of homogeneity in training status could have
been a confounding factor in this study.
Aswithpeakforceandrate","ffi*ment,jumppdwerwasalso
unaffected by menstrual cycle phase. These data are consistent with some of the
literature (De Bruyn-Provost et al., 1984; Giacomoni et a1.,2000), but not all of it (Higgs
& Robertson, 1981; Parish & Jakeman, lgBT). one possible explanation for the
inconsistency between this srudy and these two studies is the identification of menstrual
cycle.phases. Another possible explanation for the inconsistency is that the latter two
studies used maximal and supramaximal exercise protocols, which are not representative
of typical sporting environments. Oi the aforementioned studies, ohly the Giacomoni et
al. study used a power test that closely approximated real world sport, a multi-jump test,
but the subjects completed only 5 continuous *u*i*ri, vehical jumps, which is
insufficient to trtrly replicate an actual sporting environment. The multi-junrp protocol
used in the current study. in'contrast, attempted to replicate the metabolic dep1ani115 o1
each
sports like soccer, by requiring the subjects to cofrplete five l5 s trials of maximal
vertical jumping with continuous running between the 5 trials.
Rating of Perceivdd Exertion
As one would expect, the current data show RpE increased significantly
subsequent trial during the active portion of the testing pfotocol. However. RpE was
unaffected by phase or hormonal birth control use, which supports the findings of
Stephenson et al. (1982). The RPE data. however, challenge the findings of Higgs &
Robertson (1981), who reported RPE was higher and work capacities lower during the
pre-menstrual ahd day one of mens.truation. Again, differences in phase identification
and metabolically different protocols could explain the conflicting data between the
cunent findings and those of Higgs & Robertson. Jacobson & Lentz (1998), feported that
ratings of perceived strength and speed; as measured using a semantic differentiation
scale, were significantly lower during the mid-luteal phase and ratings of flerceived
power were significantly lower during both the mid-luteal and menstrual phases even
though actual performance was unchanged. In hindsight, the current study could have
included a semantic differentiation scale, similar to the one used by Jacobson &Lentz,
(1998), to'better explore the athletes' perception of their performance against the actual
performance measures
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Profile of Mood States
The current data show that menstrual cycle phase had no effect on TMD or any of
the POMS subscales except for vigor. Vigor scores rvere si-enificantly higher during the
luteal phase compared to the menstrual phase, Though the effects of the menstrual cycie
on the Profile of Mood States (PONIS) has not been well studied, the current data
challenge the findings of Isherwood et al. (2001), who reported that total mood
disturbance (TMD) as well as the subscales of tension, depression, and fatigue were all
significantly higher during the menstrual'and pre-menstrual phases accompaniecl by
concomitant decreases in performance. The differences between the current data and
those of Isherwood et al. could be explained by a difference in the subjects used. The
current study used college athletes as subjects, whireas the subjects studied by Isherwood
et al. were elite level athletes who likely diSl not have the additional external stressors of
school exams, projects, and papers fn.r. uaditional stressors experienced by the
subjects in the current study may have had a confouhding,effect on the pOMS scores,
making it difficult to determine the cause of any changes. !
Menstrual Syr.nptoms
One previous study found that jump powEr was 870 lower during the menstrual
phase compared to the follicular phase, when subjects *e.e grouped based bn whether or
not they experienced typical menstrual symptoms (Giacomoni et al. (2000). The results
of the current study did not corroborate these findings, even when subjects were grouped
based on a menstrual symptom index (MSI) 2 3 (n=6), as jump powe_r remained
unchanged across cycle,phases. Rate of force development, however, was significantly
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greater during tlie menstrual phase compared to rhe ovulatory phase (F (3,12): g.l3l; p
: 0.002), in those subjects with a MSI > 3. One possible explanation for the conflict
between the current data and the data from the Giacornoni study is that menshual cycle
effects are not consistent betrveen women as evidenccd by the fact that the subjects i, the
Giacomoni study showed a decrease.in performance during the same phase in which the
subjects in the current study shorned an increase.
When the'subjects in the culrent study were,erouped into low MSI (<3) and high
MSI (-3) groups, PF was significantly lower in the high MSl-group compared to the low
MSI group (F (1.22) : 4.976;p : 0.036). This further supports the idea that menstrual
symptoms may influence athletic performance.
Individual Data
During the rc宙cw Ofjump power_data,it was Obs,ⅣCd thatthe ses iOn averagc=
(average power ofthe‐■ve tHals)diffCred between mcnstmal cycle phascs by as much as
130/。in somc individuals. Sirnilir obseⅣatiOns werc also scen in thc individual data for
PF,Ⅲ「D,andTMD,thOugh no discemible pattcm was prcvalcnt between suttectS
(Figure 8).Thesc obscrvations suggestthat sOme womcn arc affccted by the menstrual
cyclc while others are not and that thesc effects are not expe五cnccd in a sirnilar way by
allttffectcd wOmen.
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Figtte 8. Individual data for session average jump power. This figure illustrates
individual effects of the menstrual cycle on jump power. Bold linei indicate subjects with
at least a l0%o difference between two or more phases. These data suggest that some
women are affected by the menstrual cycle while others are not, ana ttrat these effects are
not standard between women.
Conclusions
Overall, it appears that menstrual cycle phase had no effect on peak force, rate of
force development, or jump power even when usin-q large muscle groups in closed chain
activities. Additionally, RPE and POMS scores were unaffected by menstrual cycle
phase. Individual data, however, suggest that the menstrual cycle may affect some
women and not others. This could account for the lack of significant findings in the
current study may also explain the equivocal findings reported in the literature.
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SUMMARY,CONCLUS10NS,AND RECO■41ME AT10NS
Sulllrllarv
This study cxanlined the effects Ofthc rnenstrual cyclc On strcngth and power in
female athletcs using tcsts that sirnulated thc mctabolic demands Of spOrts such as sOccer,
■eld hockcy,and lacrossc,、vherC Cxplosive inancuvcrs are pcrfollllCd against a“backdr p
of continuous acrobic activity. Pcak force and ratc ofliDrce devc10pmcnt werc incasured
by lncans of an isomctric lcg press. Jump pOwcr、vas lneasurcd during an 18■linute
prOt,COl altcmating a 15 second multiづump test with 3 minutes OflightjOgging On a
treadnlill.「Fhc menstrual cycle was divided into fOur phases:rnenstrual,食)1licular,
ovulatory,and lutcal.Twcllty―four fcma c c011cgiatc athlctёs,9 using and 15 not using
hollllonal birth cOntrol,reported fOr testing oncc duHng cach Ofthc fOur inenstrual cycle
phases.Pcakぉr c,rate of fOrce dcvelopment,jump power,rating Ofperceived cxertiOn,
Profle ofⅣlood Statcs,and nlenstrual symptorn data werc c011ected.
CompariSons werc made using factOrial ANOVAs with repcated mcasures.No
signiicant differences i■p ak fOrce,rate of force devc10pment,Orjump power were
obscⅣed across menstrual cycle phascs.However,rate OffOrce dcvelopment across
cycle phase was signiicantly diffcrentin sutteCtS With 3 or morc menstrual symptoms
during rnenstruation. The data alsp shO、v signi6c ntly lower peak fOrcc and ratc of fbrce
devclopment in thOse suttectS using hol1110nal birth cOntrOl,thOugh this flnding can
possibly bc explaincd・by training status. Vigor scOrcs、verc signifl antly higher during
thc luteal phase compared to the inenstrual phase;a1l othcr POⅣIS subsc es nd TMID
were unaffected by mcnstrual cycle phase.
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Conclusions
Based on the data,mcnstrual cycle phasc has no effect On strength and pO、vcr in
the fcmalc cOllegiatc athletes as a whole. HO、vev r,illdividual data suggcst that somc
feinalcs are affectcd whilc others arc not and that the nuinbcr and severity of rnenstrual
synlptoms may play a role in any perfO印lance changcs.Whcthcr thcse potential effccts
arc physiologica1 0r psych。logical in nature rcmains tO bc elucidatcd.
.Rccommendations
Since the data suggest that some fclnalc pthlctOs are affected by thc inenstrtlal
cycle,future rcscarch nccds to clarify thc mcchanisms undeJying thesc effects and
detellllinc、vhcther the inechanisms arc physiolpgical,psycho10gical,Or an interaction of
bolh.Evidence cxists which suggcsts the numbcr anc seVCnty ofmcnstrual sympt6ms
may inЛucncc perfollllanCe,theたforc,hture rcsearch shOuld invcstigatc the cffects・of
mcnstrual symptoms. AdditionaHy,rcsearch ettrts should cOnsider cOrrelating
perccption and actual physical perfollllancc rncasures to tcase out thc cOntributions of
psychological and physiological components ofperfOnnance.
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APPENDIX A
Suttmar17 0f MenstruJ Cvcle Phase ldenlicadon McthOds
of studies and menstrual identification and'confi rmation methods
Sludy (Ycir)
ヽ'earing et al(:978)
Hall ct nl(1981)
IIiggs&Robcrison(198:)
stephensOn et al.(1982)
De Bruyn_ProT(,st et al(1984)
Dombovv et al(1987)
Parish&Jakenlan(1987)
Dc Souza et al.(199())
Davies ei nl(1991)
Bcmben et al(1995)
Phillips et al.(1996)
Sar■ar et al(1996)
Jacobsotr & Letrrz (l 99E)
Giocomoni et al. (2000)
lsheroood et al. (2001)
Jinse de.Ionge et al. (2001)
Dean et flI. (2003)
Ellion et al. (2001)
l'riden et al. (2003)
le Phasc
Mcnstruali0n
P0st{nenstrual
lnlemenstnral
Prc-nienrtnral
Mid-lirllicular
MidJurcfll
l)rc-mcnstrual
l)ay I
Posl-menslnral
Mid+yclc
Selected Days
First Period
S*ond ['sitrl
Ihird t'crirxl
Menslruation
Mid'follicu lar
Ntid-l-ulerl
Pre-menslruurn
Earlv-lbllicular
Nlid-lutql
Nlensrual
Folliculrr
Luteal
Early-follicrilar
Late-llrllicular
Mid-lutel
Unclear
Earl,vJbllicuhr
Mid-ftrllicular
MirI<1clc
Mid-lutel
Late-lutal
Menstrual
Esfiogenic
ouilation
hogestatioml
Mmstrual
Mid-lbllicular
Mid-lutml
Phase I
Phasi 2
Mmstruation
Late-follicular
Lutea l
Early-follicular
N'tid-follicular
N{idluteal
Early-follicular
Midiutal
Earlv-lbllicular
Orulation
lliid-lutsl
l)csciintion
Durction ol' i\4enslnlal lcriql
The 7 tla1,s lirllorYirrg nrenstruation
lntefl'al bctucerr thc l)osllncnstrual & premcnstrual phases
'I hc 7 rlays befirrc onsct ofmenscs
6-9 alier onsct ofnlcnstrualion
6-9 ttrl's allcr ovulatiun
slin 4tl hrs prkrr lo onret ofrncnrs
u'/24 24 lrs I'ollorving onset ofmenses
48-72 hrs firllou,ing ccssrion ofmenses
ulin -l1l hrs ofcvcle rnidlxrinr
Days 2,8.1.1.20. & 26 \\'ith da), | = onsr ol nrenws
I)a1 l -2 ofnrenscs
Day l4
.l 
-2 drys bctrrc rncnss
Dry I
Dry 7-9
Duv I 3-l 7
Da-r" 26
Days 2-l
6-8 dnvs from LH surge
Dar l -l
Day l2-14
Dar l9-l I
Di.vs 3-5
Davs I l-l 5
Davs 20-23
Day's l -7
Dars 7-12
Dayi l2-18
Days I 8-2 I
Days 2l -32
not clarly defined
Ddys l-2
Days 7-9
Dai's l9-21
Mcnstrual/Pre-menstrual - menss and four days prior to onsct
The rst ol'the cvcle
Day l -3
Low estrogcn & Progcstcronc levels
Elevated estrogcn & progesrcronc lelels
Low cstrogm, low pr()g$terone
levated estrogfl. low progsterone
elvated strogm & p()gsleronc
Do-v 2
Day 2l
Da)'s 3--5
As deteted by LH surgc
7 days allcr ovulation
C
CI
C.BBT
C
C_PHA UHA
C
BBT I)liA
BBT UHA.PHA
C
conlirnraaion
C
C
BBT,PHA
BBT PHA
BBT,PHA
PHA
Note: C : counting; BBT: basal'body temperature; PHA : plasma hormone assay;
UHA: Utine hormone assay 
, .
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APPENDIX B
lD#
' Female Stitijeict Iiitakb euestionnaire
Thank you for your interest in participating in this study. The purpose of this study is to explore the effect of the menstrual
cycle on strength and power in female athletes. 
.
Please retum to: Christine Nabinger
Dept. of Exercise Scieirce
CHS 312 (Graduate Student Office)
Ithaca College
Ithacl, NY 14850
11::s:ξ鰤蹄:::刷:Ⅷ柑織囃imdtt°ns of ttL■面y●ease hdcate,o晰em訓esults will be presented.                 ノ
Email address:
Thank you for your interest in participating in this studyl
Name: Age:
Height (inches): Have you used hormonal birt
Wdght(lbs):‐          I Si面丁 Pos;bon
Do you have any problem
Briefly explain:
Have your periods been regular during the past 6 months? fl Ves 5 Xo-
Countihg from fiist day ofone period b the first day ofthe next, how long is your typicJ cycle? (ie: every 2g days)
How many days do your periods Woicallv last?
Date of first day of your last period:
Thinking 9l{1f.u=..!a.v or-two of aLl extremely light (barely need protection)
E ligtrt (a mini pad is sufficient)
n moderate
! trearry (super plus tampon/heavy flow pad is used)
n extremely he'avy (change pad/tampon more than 6nce per hour)
Phone Number (best one to reach you)
54
?
?
2.
APPENDIX C
infonncd COnsent FolHl
PrtteCt Title: hase t fema
athletes
Purpose of Studv
The purpose of tltis study is to explore the effects of the menstrual cvcle on
athletic performarce.
Benefits of the Study
You will receive no direct benefit except the potential to gain some insight into
the relatiorirhip b.t'"r.en their menstrual cycle and their athletic performance. The
primary benefit of this study is the expansion of the current body of knowledge as
it pertains to the relationship tietwten the menstrual cycle and athletic
performance. For example, undersianiling the interaciion between [he menstrual
cycle and athletic perfonnance can assist athletes'and coaches in modifying
training programs in order to improve performance.
What you will be asked to do
If you agree to participate in this study you will be asked to complete 4 testing
sessions (one during each of the four menstrual cycle phases) foi a total time
commitment of approximately 3 houis. You will be asked to refrain from
consuming alcohol and menstruai symptom medications for 24'hours prior to
testing and to refrain from food and drink for 2 hours prior to each sesiion. At
each session you will be weighed and asked to provide information regarding the
first day of your last period or.the date and time of youi detection of yiur
lutenizing hormone (LH) surge. You must contict ihe researcher, at ihe number
provided. as soon as You start your period to schedule a test session which must
take place within the first 2 days of your period. LH surge detection will require
you to use a mid'stream urinary owlation test kit (provided 6y researcher) over
the course of 7 days as instructed. You will not have to come in contact with the
urine. Once an LH surge is detected you must immediatellz contact the researcher
at,the number provided to schedule a test session which must take place,24 
- 
48
hours after the LH surge is detected.
During each test session you will asked to perform a maximal isometric leg press
against a force plate mounted to a wall. (Nothing will move and your body will
remain in the po'sition it is placed throughout the contraction.) You will be asked
to perform 3 maximal contractions lasting 3-4 seconds each with 30 seconds of
rest between trials. You will perform this leg press exercise the same way at the
beginning and end of the testing session.
3.
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APPENDIX C (continued)
You will also be asked to perforin a treadrnill run and a [5 second nrulti-junrp
sequence 5 times coniinuously. The s0q'uence consists of 3 minutes of tleadmill
running at a light jog followed immediately by a l5 secorrd multi-jurnp task in
which you will be asked to perform continuous maximal verticaljumps on a
timing mat rvith each jump beginning and'ending,with a knee angle of'
approximately 90" while keefing your hands on your hips. You u,ill be givel an 
.
opportunity to practice this movement befbre beginning the test session.
At the end of each session you will be asked to complete the profile of mootl
states brief form and a brief menstrual symptom questionnaire.
Risks
Participation in this study entails miniinal risk of mental or einotional stresses.
The physical risks of participation are minimal and similar to participation in
intercollegiate sports. The risks include, but are not rimited to:
musculoskeletal injury, fatigue, or soreness. You rvill become tired'during each
test session and may experience muscle soreness for a day or two
In the event of an injury, standard first aid will be administered and, if serious,
emergency ntedical personnel will be called. There is no compensation available
fbr injury therefore you'are responsible for all medical expenses.
If iou would like more information about the study
Please contact the principal investigator, christine Nabinger, to get more
information or to obtain a copy of the results. She can be reached at (607) 279-
5553 or at cnabingl@ithaca.edu 
.
.t
Withdrawat from the Studv
You may stop participating or withdraw from this study at any time without
penalty.
How the data rvill be maintained in confidenbe
All data collected will be kept confidential. you will be assigned an
alphanumeric id number by which you will be identified throughout rhe study.
The key for this id number will be accessible only to the investigator and will be
kept in a secure location. All data will be kept in a secure lockEr in the graduate
student lounge in the Center of Health Science building and computer files will be
protected by a password. The testing sessions will not be video taped.
I have read the above and I understand its contents. I agree to participate in this study. I
acknowledge thrit I am 18 years of age or older.
4.
5。
6.
Name (PRINT):
Signed (SIGN): Date:
APPENDIX D
Data Collection Shcet
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APPENDIX E
' Borq's Ratirrg of Perceived Exertion Scale
u,
7 Yery, Very Light
8
9 VerylLiglit
l0
11 Fairly Light
t2
l3 Somervhat Hard
t4
l5 Hard
t6
L7 Very Hard
18
19 Y.ry, Very Hard
20
58
APPENDIX F
POMS Brief FoHH
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APPENDIX G
r
・Menstrual Svmpton3 0ucstionnairc
i
Menstrua I Symfiom' Questionnaire
when you arrived for testing today, were you experiencing any of the following?
(Check all that apply)
! cramps Eコ Low back pa:n
n Heaviness I aloating
n neadache
?
?
FaUgue(Lethargに′not just ured)
60
Summan' ANOI/A.toble Peak Force
Error
APPENDIX H
Summarv ANOVA Tablcs
1
22
Tlial
Trial x Group
Error
??
??
?
Of244    0.626
0.349    0.561
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
???
?
1.450    0.244
1.348    0.270
Trial x Phase
GroupxTrial xPhase
Error.
???
?
0.085    0.857
0.626    0.489
Note . Greenhouse-Geisser values were used
Tablc H-2           …       …   1
Szr“″α7ィⅣO乃1′αわ姥.ヵ′´RαたげFθrcビDttθ′9ρ〃θ″′
Source              .. f      F       p
Group
Error
′1    6.649    01o17
22
Trial
Trial x Group
Error
1
1
22
2.111    0.160
0.096    0.759
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
?
?
??
?
2.704    0.052
0.287    0.835
Trial x Phase
GrOupxTrialxPhase
Error
????
）
?）?
?
2.439    0.072
0.471    0.703
Table H_1.
_61
0.000
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APPENDIX H(continued)
Table H-3
Summan, ANOVA toble ・Rc′α′ブソθカ POルt'θノ´
Group
Error
1    0.010    o.923
21
Trial
Trial x Group
Error
?
?
??
0.381    0.636
0.138    0.823
Phase
Group x Phase
Eror
???
? ??
???
?
1.693    0.199
0.106    0.886
Trial x Phase
GroupxTrial xPhase
Error
12
12
252
0.382    0.875
0.283    0。933
Table H-4
Str“″7αげィArθ/И′αbルリわ″Rθル″“
Jzィ′77ip Pοwθ″
?
??
??
0.137
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
?
?
??
?
4.251    0.oo8
01192    0.9o2
ИNθFAレαbた Absolute Power
Group
Error
1    1.262    0,274
21
Trial
Triaix Group
Error
??
??
0.430   0.616
0.150    0.822
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
3
3
63
2.191    0.129
0.102    0.889
Trial x Phase
GroupxTrialxPhase
Error
12
12
252
0.348    0.899
0.308    0.922
Sourcc                 f       F       p
Table H-5
Sourcc               df      F       p
Source' dff      F       p
Group
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APPENDIX H(cOntinued)
Table H_6
Sz′″?′77αり'/ⅣOん4′αわ′cヵ′´′0′ИS rθ′αIMO。グDノs′ι′うα,7εθ
Source               df       F .     p
Group
Error
l｀   0.465    0.502
22
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
???
?
0.814    0.455
1.977    0.148
Nctle . Greenhouse-Geisser values were used
SI″77“αノァИArθ/И″ゎた′
"・
POルバFarな夕θ sc・θノ・ω f
Group
Error
1    1.710    0.204
22
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
?
??
?
? ??
．
0.223    0:880
0.546    0.653
Table H-8
S3J″励α7ИAりη FψたヵrPOMS■″s′θ′腱θr"
1
22
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
?
??
??
?
0:542    0.589
1.772    0.181
A4ο′θ.Grecnhousc―Geisser valucs■ere u cd
Tablc H-9
シ″“
αヮИⅣOン,4″bルカ″Pθ」パDυ″寄sJο″7■0″S
Source df      F
Group
Error
?
??
?
?
01098    0.757
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
?
?
??
?
0.104    0.924
2.633    0.074
Note.. GreenhoUse-Geisser values were used
Tablc H-7
Sotrcc  _          F df  ,   F       p
ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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APPENDIX H (continued)
Tablc H_10
豊〃77777αγ/Ⅳθ″,/αわたヵ″POλ//sИ r Scores
―dfr F
Group
Enor
l
22
0.0900.768
Phase
Group x Phase
En'or
??
??
?
1.159 ′ 0.326
2.523    0.086
Note . Greenhouse-Geisser values were used
Table H―ll
S2イ″7777θν ИⅣOル1′αb′cヵ7・Pθル6のィルs′ο′&]ο′´
“
Error
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
???
?
0.51l    o.493
0.832    0.378
Note . Greenhouse-Geisser values were used
Table H-12
Strmmarv ANOVA tablelor POMS Vigor Scores
Source               df      F       p
Group
Error
1    0.166    0.688
22
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
???
?
3.515    0.020
2.308    0.084
Source df 耳   p
Group 1    0.509    0.483
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APPENDIX H (continued)
Table H- I 3
Sumntar.t, ANOVA toble./itr Rctting of Perceived Exeition
1
21
0.577    0.456
Trial
Trial x Group
Error
??
???
?
69.676    0.000
1.163    0.333
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
? ??
?
??
???
0.485    0.694
0.203    0.894
Trial x Phase
GroupxTrialxPhase
Error
12
12
264
1.409    o.162
1.310    0.212
Table H-14
Summary- AUOVA table for Menstntal Symptom Index
Source                df       F       p
Group
Error
1
21
1.403    0.249
Phase
Group x Phase
Error
1
1
21
19.767    0.000
3.707    0.068
APPENDIX I
Sunlinav Data
Table l‐1
Llean.t + SD-fitr peak.force (N) b1; gro
Birth ControlGrou
Menstrual
Follicular
Ovulatory
Luteal
Pre
Post
Pre-
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
2253.41±329.46
~2125.64±421.47
2166.49=L527.61
2198.81=L534.79
｀
2250.90=L235.79
2213.48±234.17
2231.01=L305.11
2116.57=L271.61
3185.55±63606
3319.06」ヒ843.19
2943.63±707.15
2869.18=L568.68
3242.06=L536.77
3221.78±473.85
3329.69 JL 725.65
33 2.82」L767.54
Tablc I-2
Means t SD.for rate'qfforce dlvelopment Crfk) by group
Birth Control GNon―birth COntrol
Menstrual
Follicular
Ovulatory
Luteal
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
6901.25±653.61
6742.48±1671.37
5862.64±2846.60
6669.50=L2583.00
8075.26=L3334.37
6971.10=L1810.71
7754.69=L3754.26
6740.60=L2401.51
9371.56=L3664.18
9267.91=L3195.83
9443.67=L3330.43
9691.55■3471.27
10924.08=L3836。25
99 8.26 JL 2497.28
10452.39■3628.20
1030 .48=L3703.18
66
Phase
Phase
67
Table I-3
Means + SD./br ob'o/,1l1r.iurtp poh,er (14) across tr-ials ontl pha,ses
.
Menstrual
Trial l
Tria1 2
Tria1 3
Tria1 4
Tria1 5
Fonicular Ovulato Llltcal
1059.18■12.F91046.49±171.971092.30±186.75106298±161.94
1063.63二L159.68  1044.03■155.93  1081.69=L167.33  1062.68±186.44
1056.T±152.19 103,124■15 .67 1o83.77■167. 7 1054.0'■172.85
1053.28=上158.79  1036.91■159 29  1086.72±175 41  1066.24=L178.46
1052.01■160.94  1052.69=主171. 4  1094.42±183 64  1065.93±178 42
Note. Data for the BC and NBC groups are combined here rin"" thoe *..e noffi"n.",
betrveen the groups
Table l-4
Means + SD.for RPE across trials and phases
Menstrual Follicular Ovulatory Luteal
Trial l
Tria1 2
Tria1 3
Tria1 4
Tria1 5
9.67土l.74
10.92±1.59
11.50■1.47
12.19■1.54
12.71±.54
9.63±1.76
10.56■1.95
11.21±.77
12.08±1.67
12.65±1.90
9.58±1.84
10.50±1.59
11.23■1.35
11.71±.04
12.44±1.26
9.58±1.91
10.56±1.93
11.35±2.00
11.67■1.74
12.21■.84
Note. Data for the BC and NBC groups ur. 
"o,between the groups
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Tabic I-5
Prulile o/ l,lood States scorei ucross
Sourcc Menstrual FoHicular Ovulatory Luteal
Tcnsion
Deprcssion
Anger
Fatiguc
Confusion
Vigor
TMD
2.25±2.47
071±146
1.33±2.20 ′
4.96±4.23
363■2.00
4.42±3.34
8.33± 11.18
1.88±2.19
1.00■1191
0.88±1.96
4.58±3.94
5.83± 11.30
5.96±2.91
5.92± 9.96
192±2.30
1.13■2.23
1.54±2.28
496±4:53
4.04±2.42
4.58±3.32
9.00±12.76
2.13±3.23
1.08±2.89
1.58±2.98
4.54±4.44
3.42±3.16
6.21±4.27
7.21±17.07
Note. Data for the BC and NBC groups are combined hcre sincC thcre rvere no diff-erences tletwccl
the groups
Table I-6
Aleans * SD.[or Menslrual Sltmptom Index by group
NBCPhasc
Menstrual
Luteal
2.22■1.39
0.78± 0.97
1.29±1.07
0.71±1.07
」
|
